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ELondon, 3J P.M—Adorable Jenny.— 
e matant my eyes fell upon your charming 

face my heart surrendered. Can it be that 
yon consent to.make me happyl? John.

t ?eW ^crk, ,4 P.M.—I do consent, dear 
John, and admit that you have made a favor
able impression. Jenny.
. London, 4£ P.M.—To Jonathan—Invest 
matanter £10,000 in the finest jewelry to be 
t u *n end offer it to that cynosure

of beauty in my name (to Jenny). O, my 
dear Jenny, accept these presents as a prool 
of my love The sparkles thev send forth 
are feeble in comparison to the flames which

John.
New York, 5} P.M.—Dear John—How 

grateful I am for your noble gift. Well do 
>cu know the way to my affections. I love 

T Jenny.
London, 6 P;Mi—Your despatch has 

moved me with rapture. Climax of beati
tude, happiness of the blest ! What

Farewell Knox I
Messrs Editors :—Surprise, pride, ris

ibility and regret were curiously aroused and 
blended together in me, on seeing the wanton 
attacks made by my obtuse opponent on a 
talented and reverend gentleman, as the 
author of Vox’s communications, and if the 
humble deoiple ot Knox wishes to place his 
claim to being a gentleman on a better foot
ing than that of his " discipleehip,” he w:ll 
tender the party so unjustly assailed an 
apology as ample as the imputations are 
vindictive and unmerited. I can assure him

»
Caution.—See that the private Ü. 8. Stamp of Dema 

Barnes ft Co., is over the cork of each bottle ; none other 
Is genuine j

A CREAT MINT SIDE BITS ARE
x being made at the Plantation Bittera, by a score or 
two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to im
itate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won’t belong Imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and “that’s 
what’s the matter. ” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.
The Plantation filters purify, strengthen and invigorate^ 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet;;
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours'.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers, 
hey purifv the breath and accidity of the stomach.

They cure Dyspegsiaand Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache

They ma ke the wean strong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
lull Circular are around each bottle. Clergymen, Her. 
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, &c., 
will dud immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
hut above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and mothers.

The original quality and high character of these drugs 
will be sustained under every and all circumstances, 
they have already obtained a sale in every town, village, 
parish and hamlet among civilized nations. Base imi
tators tty to come as near our name and style as they 
can, and because a good article cannot be sold as low as a 
poor one, they find some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See our 
private stamp over the cork.

Allsopp’s Ale
Blood, Wolle ft Co-’s Dublin_Stout

/

Assorted Liquorsaro

Anisette 
Curacao 
Maraschino 
Cassis
Kirschenwasser 
Essence Ginger 
Essence Peppermint 
Ginger Wine

d

Plantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER,

AND ALL ABOVE ARTICLES,

I
L. 8,consume my heart.

I. have no claims to the clergical honors 
which be would confer on me, and can only 
suggest, in exculpation of bis stupidity, that 
the tone of my letters was so pregnant with 
truth that he somewhat naturally mistook 
their contents for “ gospel ” and their pro- 
pounder for one of its ministers; Perhaps 
his exalted appreciation of me is due to my 
having set him right in his attempts at latin 
I have do pretentions to any very profound 
acquaintance with classic lore,* but think 
that a very superficial smattering of latin is 
all that is required to expose the miserable 
doggerel of one, the “ positive of youngest," 
and that my qualificatioas for a schoolmas- 
tership rest chiefly cn having passed the very 
low educational standard which Knox has

CKLY BRITISH
Absintheyou. Fot eale by all Dealers

C. LANGLEY ds CO.,
PUBLISHED EVERY TUIi

Pernod Absinthe 
Berger do

la earns, long
e!9 n eAte Derateare ye,

compared to Jenny's love ? Charming an
gel, I fly to clasp thee in mine eager arms, 
aD.d call thee by the foud title of wile ! At 

, midnight the steamer leaves and bears 
to my love.

>iew York, 8 P.M.—Dear John—It'is 
useless for you to embarki Ever since the 
beginning of this negotiation I have had op
portunities to appreciate Miss Jenny’s quali
ties ; I have uoveiled my heart to her, and 
notwithstanding her sincere esteem for. you, 

’she gives me the preference, seeing as how I 
am her near neighbor, and you are separated 
Irom her by the broad Atlantic. We are to 
be married at midnight. Jonathan.

London, 8J P.M —God dam ! This won’t 
do ! You owe me a bloody retribution. My 
seconds in New York are Messrs Johnson 
& Adams. John.

New York, 9 P-M.—My seconds in Lon
don are Messrs Smith & Stuart. You, as the 
aggrieved party, have the choice of weapons 
Hurry up , I am to be married at midnight.

Jonathan.
London, iOJ P.Mi—To Messrs Johnson & 

Adams—These are my conditions : Weapons, 
the Atlantic cable. Each principal shall 
seDd his adversary a powerful shock. Draw 
lots for the first fire. Smith & Stuart.

New York, 11 P.M.—Jonathan has
Johnson & Adams.

London, 11:30 P.M—Ready. Let’s us 
have two minutes’ notice.

Hock Wines TBHM8 :{
GRELLEY & FITERRE, mm, In advance..

Months..................
ee Months

Huderheimer
Scharlagberger
Hockeimer

f r*
, "1 me

reek.John.

Importers & Wholesale Dealers in Fine PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN

Vermouth
K—Colenist Building, Govi

», Italian Verrhouth 
French do noiliy hCj

English French & American
Haut Sauternes hier A Co...„„,

1 WINES & LIQUORS, laeae*»*»•••*•••• i
& Hart,P. H. DRAKE & CO., Proprietors,

New \ oric City.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C. LANGLEY & CO.,
Victoria,

General Agents for the Colany.

egotistically erected for himself. The “humble 
disciple ” heads bis letter “ A Still Small 
Voice;’’ surely, even his rampant egotism does 
not claim for a title a scriptural quotation 
representing the embodiment of the Deity ? 
In a writer possessed of such versatility of 
character as is evinced by bis attempting a 
disquisition on a subject so foreign to him 
as churob matters are, it is a matter of regret 
that such a one should allow bis eflusions to 
be-marred by anything savoring of gross
ness ; he, however, is evidently “ au /ait ” in 
the distribution of anything pertaining to 
filth, but might have restrained his foul pro
clivities in addressing a quasi pastor.

’Tis pleasing to learn that the “ disciple’s” 
skin, which was recently pronounced ill- 
favored, is now convalescent. I hope to re
ceive cutaneous information thereon, from 
time to time, through the medium of the News, 
but the scurvy remarks in which be indulges 
shows that he is troubled with an itching 

• which gnaws beyond the cuticle, threat
ening to prostrate a frame, which, never 
strong, was on a late occasion offensively 
styled rickety. I now close my correspood- 
ence with the “ Humble Disciple of John 
Knox,” and whilst invested by him with 
sacred character, I dismiss the • “ follower ” 
with my blessing.

As for 11 Vox Populi,” he is evidently 
misnomer, if not, hie production is a sad re
flection on the intelligence of the masses.

VOX.

Harris.........
on <e Co........
rd’s Express
do
doSOLE AGENTS doIN THE do
doFor Napoleoe’s Cabinet Champagne 

h Bouche Champagne 
„ Eugene Cliquot 

%» Jules Mumm &eCo.
„ Boker’s Bitters 
,, Hostetter Bitters 
, Bancroft Cider

de
Pinkham 
Fistier.... 
.Boyce.., 
B. Lake.,

large and spacious warehouse,
V
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___ 30 <set.WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.Barnes’ Magnolia Water

Koglish and Continental I
K)nr files of English papl 
fcrrowhawk are only to I 
■rob. The essence of thl 
■tant news that they cJ 
In already reported by ] 
Id the only duty devolvinj 
jrlter of this article is I 
Kpply the details, and to el 
■nions upon, topics of I 
Best to the Colonial real 
Kan Revolt, the Reforq 
■ Confederation Scheml 
I attention of the Englisl 
I exclusion of almost ev 
eject. With regard to tj 
nir, we know, by cablq 
fetched, illadvised and “ on 
■break it was. Sir John 
Aged crew must have bee 
m in appearance and action 
(jh. those of some of the eon 
EtracS "was torn up ott'1 
nthern and Western Raili 
t guards carried off, and bj 
laity of the country pod 
nailed the advancing train 
stop them, great loss of J 
ve ensued. The Ballynocti 
rracks was attacked and fi 
lice guard were smoked 
awed to make an egress c 
a ladder from one of the 
vs. The buildings were dJ 
detachment of the 71st 
rtook the rebels at Bet 
Ire they dispersed them a 

f°ur °f their number, 
of the subsequent revc 

^■haps, reach us by the ne 
details of the Reform 

■ch allusion has been so oft* 
^Bhese columns, are contains 

as, ot February 26th. It o 
B>r “ fancy franchises,” qu 

man possessing them to v 
borough or county in J 

Ay be resident. There are an 
B>nal franchise, somewhat m 
■nded than that proposed i 
Bid franchises dependent on 
■toit of je30 in a saving’s b 

^■welve months, or on the posse 
B60 in the funds, or on the pay 
Bwenty shillings yearly in direo 
jvf addition to these new franc 

proposed that the existing J 
fpion qualifications should be 1 

to a £20 rating qualification in 
ties, and a £6 rating qualifies 
boroughs. Mr Disraeli estimati 
fbc fancy franchises would ad] 
°°0, and the reduction in the a 
tion qualifications would add 82 
the county voters, and that tbJ 
k®ra added to the borough voi 
the same means would be 82,Ot 
130,000 respectively. The dre 
plurality of voting, which 
plained to mean the giving a vc 
additional vote where he p 
ot the fanoy qualifications besides 
•oupation qualification, was ab( 
edl With relation to the distribu 
•tots, it is proposed to dislra 
absolutely, for corruption, Yari 

.noaster, Reigate, and Totn 
gaining seven seats, and to i 
•*nglo seat from every double-

A toilet delight 1 The ladies’ treasure and gentlemens’ 
boon I The “sweetest thing ” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c. 
It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, &c.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, soltens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects.
It contains no material injuries to the skin.

It Is what every lady should have. Sold everywhere, 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perlumery or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMAS BARNES & Co.,
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. Y.

fe!9 2m d & wwon.

Dinneford’s Fluid MagnesiaALWAYS ON HAND:
Is the great remedy fbr

Acidity- of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affections.
It is the Physician’s cure for

Smith & Stuart.
INew York, 2 minutes to M—At M. ex

actly we tire. Are you ready 1 Fire !
Johnson & Adams.

London—Midnight—John is prostrated 
if stricken by a thunderbolt. Honor is 
peased.

Brandies
Vine Grower Co.’s Cognac 
Hennessy and Martell do Bulk an ease 
Arrac Seignette do 
Otard Dupuy 
Robin 
Sazerac

i I , as
a out,ap-

Smith & Stuart. do RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Cotnplaints of 
the Bladder, and in cases ofdo doSlipping intelligence. FEVEB, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 

/SKIN,
,1I doI PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. It produces grateful cooling ects. As a safe and gentle 

tledicmcfor infants, Children, Delicate Females, and for 
the sickness of Pregnarfcv, Dmnefird’s Magnesia is indig 
pensaolc, and when taken with the Acidulated Lemon 
, x*? Syrup forms

do
ENTERED

April 8—Stmr Fnterprise, Swanson, N Westminster 
Slmr Isabel, I’amphlett, Nanaimo 
Str Fiddlier, Frskine, Portland 
Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Juan 
Kchr Thorndyke. Thornton, San Juan 
April 9—Stmr E Anderson, Finch, P Townsend 
fctmr New World, Berry,P Townsend 
Sip Red Rover., McGregor, vWest’r 
Bchr Lord Raglan, Grant, New West’r 
April 10—sjp Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
Apri 12—Sch Black Diamond. McCulloch, Nanaimo 
.b,^‘jfwe8t01» whitford» P‘»rt Townsend 
April 13 »Scb A Crosby, Perkins, Astoria 
Stmr Enterprise. Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 

CLEARED.

Whiskies
A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient

PREPARED BY
a

Scotch Whiskey, bulk and case 
BoarbonJWhiskey 
Monongahela Whiskey

Over a Million Dollars Saved.r DINNEFORD & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Dragglets and Storekeeper, throughout the 
World.

a
Gentlemen:—“ I had a negro man worth SI 200 who 

took cold irom a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless lo r 
over a year. I Lad used everytmug i ownid hear ui 
without bene tit, until I tried the Mexican Mustan 
Liniment It soon eflected a permanent cure.n

J. L. DOWNING.

I i"-\ Gin CAUTION.—Ask for “Dinneford’s Magnesiaand se 
that Dinneford & Co. is on every Botle and Label 

de21 law
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Swaine, Boord & Co., bulk and case 
Holland Gin, bulk and case

The “Humble Disciple of Knox” ad
vised to assume a more familiar 
Role.

Messrs Editors—I have watched with 
unfeigned pleasure the tremendous keel
hauling that the trenchant pen of “ Vox” 
has administered to the “ Humble Disciple 
of Knox” (?) who, while privately professing the 
greatest contempt for religion and ils 
teachers, has publicly presumed to speak 
for the Scotch clergy as a body. It was also 
pleasant to observe how cleverly “Vox” str p 
ped this self styled “Disciple of Kuox” and 
blatant (professed) Moral Reformer of his 
borrowed plumage and exposed him to 
his fellow citizens as the miserable 
daw that his past acts prove him to 
be. For the consolation of the used-up 
writer in the News, 1 would suggest that if 
he were to drop the discussion of. theo
logical subjects and take one up with which 
he is more familiar, he would stand a better 
chance with the powerful voice before which 
he; has subsided. Were be to follow my advice 
be might very appropriately cease to style 
himself an “Humble Disciple of Knox” and 
adopting instead as a signature the title ot 
“An Humble Disciple ot Paul de Koch’s,” 
reproduce in an improved and more pun
gent form his famous essays on “ Faith, 
Hope and Charity.” I give this advice, 
Mr Editor, in all sincerity, because it seems 
to me that it the writer in the News is al-

! April 8 —Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklin, l’ritchard, San Juan 
Schr Eliza, Middleton, Burrard Inlot 
April 9—>chr Clancey, Robinson. P Townsend 
April 10—Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Stmr Elizi Anderson, Finch, Port I'ownsend 
Stmr Alexander II, Boneht, Sitka 
Sip Harriet, NcGee,San Juan
April 12- Sch Lord Raglan, Grant. New Westminster 
April 13—Bk G1 ir imara. Brown, Nanaimo 
Sch Black Diamond, McCu’loch, Nanaimo

DRUGS, &C.Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1869.

“ I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus- 
ang Linement as a valuable and iudispen&ible article lor 

Sprains, Soar., Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
haveused it for Burns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, &c., 
and all say it acts like magic.’’

Spanish and French 
Wines Pharmaceutical Preparations, 

Photographic Sundries,1
Surgical Instruments, Patent Medicines 

Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenges, 

Chemicals, 
Oilmen’s Stores

: Sherry Wine, bulk and case 
Madeira do 
Port do 
St. Julien Claret 
Chateau Pergauson Claret 
Chateau Lafitte 
St. Emilion 
G. Preller
Lognac’s Chateau de Portetz 
Nuit’s Burgundy Wine 
Macon do do
Beanne’s do do
Pommard’s do do
Chablis’ do do
Jamaica Rum 
Demarara do 
New

J. W. HEWITT:
Foreman for American, Wells Fa- jo-s and Hamden’s 

Express.

w
' Perfumery,

Drugs,
Paints,

Glass Ware,
Medicine Chests,
Storekeepers’ Sundries,
Thirty thousand prices of the above forwarded, freeoi 

charge, monthly, by

; MEMORANDUM.
do*" The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating last winter, was entirely cured In one week, after 
she commenced to uso your celebrated ,Mustang Lini
ment.”

; Stmr Fideliter left Portland April 6lh, at 5 p. m., ar
rived at Astoria, April 7tli, at 7 p. m. ; lelt at 7 4b a, m., 
came to anchor in Baker’s Bay at 9am.: crossed 
Columbia RH-er Bar at 11:80 a. m. ; left Sch A. Crosby 
lying in Baker’s Lay, had light nortuerly winds and fine 
weather ; at 12 m. arrived at Victoria.

! $
ED SEELY 1:

Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.
It is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, lit 
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature ol G. 

Wn; Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp 
Dernaa Barnes S Co. over the op.

Aneflort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look close ly 1

Veterinary Sundries.%

PASSEfllGERS.

Per Sch A CROSBY, from Portland—F McCrone.
Per stmr FI DEI ITER irom Portland—Mrs E J McNatt 

and child, Mrs T J brown, W C Johnson, H C Pool J s 
Smith, T Martin, L Lawb igh, T Snow

BURGOYNE, BUR3R1DGES à SQUIRE \I
ICC cli me Street Londoi

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Mrs F D Moore ana daughter, Miss Peebles, Ades Slucum 
Wm Palmer, Asbury, Keestler, McGuire. Lucy Berry* 
Mrs Goodt:me, U«.o Bowker, - Ch maman, Jackson 
McKinley, J Langston Jos Oldtield, J Morris, Mrs (.amp- 
bell and boy, M Caugulin, Geo Stniilr, Mrs Carleton 
tiattie Carlton. *

MA-Q-BISTTA..
4‘ JTJDSOITS SIMPLE DYES FOR THE PEOPLE,”
Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded to 
the public. .An) one can use tbem, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands. 
In England “Judson’s Dyes” are as “Household 
Words.” Articles of ulothing that have been put aside 
as laded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new, 
by merely 1 allowing the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

f

C Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—R D 
Moore, J M rliotwell, P L Anderson, u Miller, Mrs D 
Miller and child, S Burnham, C Thomson, J Clark C 
Young, Miss M Evans, J C Berk, Mrs C Bartlett, Mrs B 
J Dodge, Mous Brewery, WN White, Cajit Martin W 
Fisher. C Banlctt, Master Bartlett, J Castillo, C Young 
Billy Crosby, Miss C M Smith J Goodwin, dKleochmen6’

|
• : r NAMES OF COLORS.

Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Hue 
Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black

Large bettles, Is éd. each.

CideiLyon’s Kathairon. PinkCU«iSlG.\EES.
Price i—Small bottles, 6d.

May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 
world, or Wholesale ot

Bancroft Cider, case 
Oregon do bulk and'ease 
Apple Jack

Per sch A CROSBY, from Portland—Cunningham 
Bros, J A McCrea, Storr, Hastings.

Per sch NOR’WESTKR, from Puget Sound__E Marvin
Per stmr FIDELITER from Portland—Albiny Sioam 

Mills, Standard Mills, E, POD, TP, Amos Brown, John 
Kenneth, AC, J A MctJ, Pritchard, V P, W 1., n S M, San 
Juan, E P, W C Johnston, Mc, Mrs E J McNutt, Wells 
Fargo & Oo. ’

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Souifd— 
Wren, Leneveu, Brodrick, Order, Mandmaut, Sangs ter.

Per stmr NEW WORLD,Irom Puget Sound—Hutchin
son to Co. Carson & Co, J R Stewart, Bosoowitz D 
Miller, Clark A Co, Dietz & Nelson, Order.

It Is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
■it eradicates scurf aud dandirfi.
It keeps the head cool and clean;
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling oil.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.
This is juit whit Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It! j, 

pretty—it is neap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, ami yet Its almost incredible demand is daily 
Increasing, until there is hardly a country store that 
does not ket^i it, or a family that does not use It.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

X
DANIEL JUDSDN & SON

LONDON *

! And all Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers.
N.B.—A small bottle ol color will dye 12 yards ol bonnet 

Ribbon.
%* Ski that you gkt “ Judson’s Simple Dyls ” 

de211 f

Bitters and Liqueurslowed to become a religions enthusiast, we 
shall next find that even “ the devil can 
qtiote Scripture for bis purpose.” Orange Bitters 

Sainsevaln do 

Hostetter do 
Cocktail do 
Stoughton do

PUBLICO.

NEW “VICTORIA” BYES
These Dyes are in FINE POW
DER—dissolve thoroughly » 
warm water in the space of 

minute—dye instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture ; suitable lor Cotton* 
Wool or Silk, Feathers, Fibres, 

Ivory. Hair, &c.,&c.
The brilliancy of these dyes Is 
unsurpassed, while their solo» 
bility Is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

An Electrical Romance,
8MPOKT8[Translated from the Paris Figaro.]

London, January 1, 1867—Meridian.— 
Dear Jonathan—I wish to marry. The 
English girls don’t please me. Hunt np an 
American beauty to my taste. John.

New York, 12^ P.M.—Dear John.—I 
bava found exactly your match. Blue eyes, 
teeth of pearl, ebon hair, tall and voluptuous

trained to economy and order. She’s 
treasure. Jonathan
. Dindon, 1 P.M.—I have every confidence 
in your judgment, and I give you plenary 
power to negotiate. 6 John.

^ P M.—I have spoken in 
your praise. She would be delighted to marry 
snob a man, but first she says she roast see 
yon, at least in miniature. Jonathan.

London, 2} P.M—I shall proceed forth
with to apply the Cassell! apparatus to the 
cable. Herewith please find my portrait.

John.
New York, 3 P.M—Your features are 

admired. The marriage is agreed to. Here
with, by the same process, ig the picture of 
your intended, Miss Jenny,

JUDSON’S
Victoria Violet

AND
VICTORIA ROSE

MAGENTA.
Trade Mark:

“A. PEACOCK”

Per sch A URuSBY, trom I'oriland —687 bUs flour 
80 gunnies bacon, 45 cs lard 10 bf bbld butter, 100 guu- 
nies oats. 1 pkg so^ds

Per sch IN UK,’WESTER, from Puget Sound—10 tons 
bay, 6hogs, 1 carcass bvei, 1 box eggs, 2 coops chickens 
Value $200

Per stmr FIDELITER from Portland—sks flodf1, 200 
qr sks, 39 gunniea bacon, 120 pkgs, 21 do, 1 do, 1 do. 446 
do, 412 do, 100 do, 10 do, 25 do, 16 do, 11 do, 2 do, 6 do, 
1 do, 2 do.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
1 coop chickens, 1 mutton, 2 bdls lurs, 2 sheep, 2 gunnies 
seed, lot furniture, 103 sks bran, 4 sks flour,2 sks wheat, 
1 forge and tools. Value $500.

Per alrar NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound-37 cattle, 
21 cows, 4 calves, 1 stear, 109 sheep, 1 coop unickens, 1 
ble mdse, 369 sheep skins.

one

Chamuagne WinesLyon’s Flea Powder
Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder Is Instant death to 

Pleas, Ticks Roaches, and everything of the Insect 
species. Ills one of the few articles that can be relied 
upon, andrer a mere two bits we can save the bites and 
bills of these little pests. None is genuine onless signed 
by E. Lyon,: and bearing the private stamp of Damn 
Barnes A Co|, New York.

- Napoleon’s Cabinet, pints and quarts 
Eugene Cliquot)
Jules Mumm * Co, *kdo 
Pietresson 
Bouche 
Jacketag 
De Paul 
De Grape Leaf 
Creme de Sillery 
Grand Mousseux Burgundy

a Packed in
1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb.
Î oz Bottles Is. 3d. per oz DANIEL JTTDSON ft SON,

LONDON.
Order JUDSON S Victoria Dyes through any Merchant

detilf

do
»

oz „ Is. 6d. „
do

in England.do »

do
WEq.D.CLAHKE&Oo8* 

Stock & Produce Dealers

BIRTHS, do
At New Westminater.on the 10th lost., the wile of Mr 

J - JudsoD Young, of a son.
At New Westminster, on the 12th inst., the wife of T. E. 

Ladner, F>q., 01 a daughter.
Giyde“ofCXgnhto10tbAprll> the wife °f Mr Henry

Lyfln’s Extract Ginger. do
08868B

err of Pure Jamaica Ginger -for Indigestion 
Nausea, Hjartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbu , 

, where a warm stimulant is required. 
Its careful (preparation and entire

Lyon’s
:

ALL KINDS OF F4RÜI PRODUCE
il bought and sold, or Stored and sold on commission» 
Horses, Work Cattle, aud Live Stock ol every descrip
tion tor sale at lfasooattie rates.

Order leti at the Office, Johnson street, one door above 
ecorner o Douglas,or at the Victoria Market, corn® 

f Wellington alley and Johnson streets, promptly»* 
ended toe» » fel6 3mD&W

i Flatulency,
DIED purity make It a 

cheap and leliable article for culinary purposes. Sold 
everywherj at 60 eta. per bottle. Ask lor “Lyon’sPure 
Extract.

Ale and PorterBetLtden»Jiyal Ho,Pital’ °r consumption, April loth, 
aged 65? * ’ * nauve of Hanover, and late of Victoria;Jonathan.

e no other. Victoria Stores Ale
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